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Two men lose sight but find a new vision
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UpdateBusiness

Someone entered Oscar 
Lopez’s house 12 years 
ago and shot him in the 
face. At age 29, Lopez 
lost sight in both eyes, 

and the hope of carrying on 
with his life began to fade away. 
For months Lopez struggled 
with the loss of his sight, the 
use of a walking stick and the 
dependence on others. “The day 
I lost my vision, I didn’t know 
what exactly happened to me,” 
Lopez said. “After surgery, I was 
still kind of confused. It took me 
probably like six months to start 
working with my blindness.” 
Lopez said he heard of a place 
that offered him responsibility 
and a chance to teach others how 
to deal with blindness. He found 
Lions Industries for the Blind, 
Inc. Located at 4126 Berkeley 
Ave., LIB was created in the late 
1960’s after the North Carolina 
Division of Services for the Blind 
approached the Kinston Host 
Lions Club to provide a place 
of employment for the blind 
and visually handicapped. The 
non-profit agency is associated 
with the National Industries 
for the Blind, and adults at LIB 
help manufacture supplies and 
equipment for the military. “For 
persons who have a disability of 
blindness to have a place where 
their peers work, I think it is a 
really good thing,” Ray Amyette, 
executive director of LIB, said. 
“I think it is relaxing for them 
to be able to come and work.” 
Amyette said 23 legally blind 
and/or deaf adults work at LIB, 

making cloth canteen covers to 
embroidered nametapes to small 
arms cleaning swabs. He said the 
adults have formed a bond with 
each other to teach them how 
to cope with blindness. Amyette 
said Lopez has become a mentor 
to his coworkers by teaching 
them the proper way to use a 
walking stick. “I tried to go back 
to the day I lost my vision to try 
to fix it,” Lopez said. He soon 
learned at LIB to lean on others 
with blindness and to accept the 
loss of sight – a loss Michael 
Pridgen had to accept as well. 
Pridgen, 52, lost his sight four 
years ago to a brain tumor. He 
owned his own subcontracting 
floor-covering business before 
he became blind, but he now 
manufactures mailbags and gun 
swabs for the military. He said he 
remembers the first time he sat 
at a sewing machine three years 
ago at LIB. “(I tried) not to sew 

Ribbon Cutting 
and Lunch ‘n Learn 
with the Carolina 
Small Business 
Development Group
Thursday, Aug. 3, from 11 to 1 p.m.

Join the Carolina Small Busi-
ness Development Group for a 
roundtable discussion on disaster 
recovery and a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony at the Kinston-Lenoir 
County Chamber of Commerce. 
After the destruction of Hur-
ricane Matthew last October, 
the Development Group wants 
to provide information to the 
community about low cost loans 
to small businesses recovering 
from storms and flooding. Once 
the ribbon is cut, the community 
is invited for a Lunch ‘n Learn with 
food being provided by the Devel-
opment Group. 

Special Chamber event 
at Grainger Stadium 
with the Down East 
Wood Ducks
Thursday, Aug. 10, from 6 to 9 p.m.

The Special Chamber event with 
the Down East Wood Ducks is 
coming soon, so it’s time to find 
that old glove and head out to the 
ballfield! The event at Grainger 
Stadium is exclusive to Cham-
ber members. The Wood Ducks 
would like to thank our Chamber 
members for their support during 
and leading up to the 2017 sea-
son. The inaugural season would 
have never been made possible 
without the support of our local 
chamber members. Please join us 
for complimentary light ball park 
snacks and cold beverages (beer, 
soda and water) down the right 
field line once you arrive to the 
stadium. Please RSVP by calling 
the Chamber at 252-527-1131 
or go online to the Chamber’s 
event calendar at kinstoncham-
ber.com no later than 1 p.m. on 
Aug. 9, 2017. If you do not already 
have tickets, please let us know 
in advance. Tickets are special-
ly marked $5 for this event for 
chamber members only. You may 
pick up your wrist band and tickets 
at the Chamber table located at 
the main gate when you arrive to 
the stadium. Game time is 7 p.m. 
Thank you for your support and 
Go Wood Ducks!

Business After Hours 
at the Kinston Music 
Park: A Celebration 
of African American 
Musical Heritage
Thursday, Aug. 17, at 5:30 p.m.

Join us for a Business After Hours 
and concert in Kinston Music Park: 
A Celebration of African Amer-
ican Musical Heritage, located 
at Spring Hill and South Queen 
Streets, featuring William “Bill” 
Myers and Robert “Dick” Knight, 
and including vocalist Sharon 
McLaughton. This event is part 
of the Kinston-Lenoir County 
Chamber of Commerce’s Busi-
ness After Hours sponsored by 
the Community Council for the 
Arts. Funding support is provided 
by the NC Arts Council, a State 
agency of the North Carolina De-
partment and Cultural Resources. 
For more information about how 
the Community Council for the 
Arts is promoting the arts, and to 
access downloadable brochures 
on Kinston Music Park and their 
public art, view their webpage at 
kinstoncca.com.  
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my fingers together,” he said. 
“It’s kept my confidence up. 
It’s kept me going, and it’s 
giving me the opportunity 
to meet a lot of great people 
who have been (blind) all 
their life.” Pridgen continues 
to sew while his wife Natalie 
inspects the final products 
before shipping. “I’ve been 
very fortunate and lucky,” he 
said. “My wife has been right 
by my side the whole way. 
Having different ones out 
here help me, show me what 
to do and show me how to 
do things, I depend on them 
a whole lot, too.”

Hundreds gathered at Three Stacks Distilling Co. Monday, July 10, to celebrate 
the transformation of an old landmark on Atlantic Avenue and witness a rib-
bon-cutting ceremony for a new distillery. What once served as a Kinston coal 
power plant now is the home to Social House Vodka, a Raleigh-born product 
created by Cary Joshi, Gaurav “G” Patel and Mark Mullins. The three developed 
the vodka at North Carolina State University, but rather than building a distillery 
in the state’s capital, the three found a per-
fect location in Kinston. And Joshi said the 
vodka will be made with corn from a Kin-
ston farm. Mayor BJ Murphy, Kinston-Le-
noir County Chamber of Commerce chair-
man Michael Dunn and Chamber president 
Laura Lee Sylvester spoke to the commu-
nity about the importance of the old power 
plant being utilized and the importance 
of having a new business in Kinston. Joshi, 
Patel and Mullins lifted glasses of Social 
House Vodka and drank to their product’s 
new home. 

Old Kinston power plant turns into a ‘house’ for vodka

Sue Proctor cuts the ribbon for S.A.F.E. in Lenoir County

Ribbon cutting gets down with some Beach 
Boogie and Blues

Safety from Abuse & Family Education, or known simply as S.A.F.E., helps victims of domestic abuse and sexual violence, and 
the agency cut the ribbon Tuesday, July 18. S.A.F.E. started in Lenoir County 32 years ago to advocate for women who are 
victims of rape, assault and abuse. Sue Proctor, executive director of S.A.F.E. said the agency, located at 208 Glenwood Ave., 
helped 350 victims last year, and she said S.A.F.E. now serves in Greene and Duplin Counties as well. S.A.F.E.’s facility is open 
24 hours a day, 365 days out of the year, and the agency provides shelters, groups, court advocacy and other programs for 
women – and men. “We don’t just serve women. We serve women and men in our community as well,” Proctor said. “We are 

grateful to the community for allowing 
us to have these contributions.” Mayor 
BJ Murphy, Clerk of Court Dawn Stroud, 
Kinston-Lenoir County Chamber of Com-
merce president Laura Lee Sylvester and 
Chamber board member Judy Jones spoke 
to the community about the importance of 
S.A.F.E. in Lenoir County. Before cutting the 
ribbon, Proctor asked the community to 
help with volunteerism, financial support 
and clothing. “We want the community to 
know that we are here to serve victims of 
domestic violence and sexual assault.” 

The Chamber was rockin’ Thursday, July 20, when Curtis Media 
Group and WELS 102.9-FM showed up to cut the ribbon and wel-
come Beach Boogie and Blues to Kinston. Jason Bryant, Kinston 
native and account executive for Curtis Media and WELS, thanked 
the community for celebrating the broadcast radio station’s arrival. 
Beach balls and banners caught the community’s attention as Bry-
ant, Curtis Media general manager Bruce Simel, Mayor BJ Murphy, 
Clerk of Court Dawn Stroud and Chamber president Laura Lee 
Sylvester helped cut the ribbon before turning up the radio. 

Michael Pridgen


